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ABSTRACT
Malaysia is a rapidly developin:; country, one ofthe 'tiger' economies ofAsia and
on the verge of becomiilg a developed nation. Despite such achievemems, there
are many socio-econor:lic problems that remain unsolved. Among fhose problems
are poverty, the Unei!en distribution of income. !andlessm:~ss a.'1d squatting. Ruml-
urban migration since the J970s, and international migration (ir:c1ucling illegJI
migrrztion) since the 19805. has exacerbated the problem. Squatters, in thousands
ofsquatter colonies. have occupied urban flood plains, to which urban sprawl and
increasing populations have greatly contributed. ~tructural forces trap squaltp.rs,
and so continue to orcupy flood zones; and because they remain poor, they have
[ow mobility and are thus very exposed and vulner:rble :0 flood hazards..c;'lood
losses are high, and a significant portion of income is used for recovery ::md
rehabilitation after floods. Political forces also reinforce squatting. as pnlitical
parties and squatting are closely related. Squatters, without proper sanitation and
garbage disposal, also dump their garbage and wastes into rivers. Hence,
squatters are one of the main sources of river pollution. The authorities need to
realise thot no amOWl! of river cleaning and conservancy wiU be effective if they
do not address the squatter issue. Amongst the possible solutwns include low cost
housing. relocation, improvement of job opportunities in rora! areas, an.d
environmental awarel;ess and education.
INTRODUCTION
About 29,000 square kilometres, or nine percent of the country, is flood-prone (Photo 1),
affecting some three million people-l 2 per cent of the total population (Keizrul Abdullah
1999). The losses sustained each y(.ar from flood:; are significant (the annual flood damage
potential being sume US$ 26.3 tnillion), and loss of life is also conunon. Why then do large
sections of tv1a!aysian society still ~ersistf'ntly settle on flaod plains? This paper examines
the extent to which choice of settlement in urban flood plains is constrail1ed by squatting, an
exogenous 'structural' force that is beyond the individual's control. In theory, Malaysia is a
capitalist country practicing free enterprise, and individuals can expect to have choices in










